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MEJ Newsletter
Peculiar Activities

The author must keep his
mouth shut when his
work starts to speak.

Friedrich Nietzsche

The book release party on October 6th was attended by a great crowd. Pictures
on the flip side. I appreciate friends, Rotary friends, and family for their support.
Future book signings
October 21, 7:00-9:00 p.m.: Commonplace Books, 21 S. Broadway in Edmond.
November 6, 12:00-1:30 p.m.: Merchant restaurant next to the Palace Theater in
Duncan.
November 20, 3:00-5:00 p.m.: Full Circle Bookstore, 50 Penn Place,
1900 NW Expressway, Oklahoma City.
November 27, 12:00-2:00 p.m.: Best of Books, 1313 E. Danforth Road, Kickingbird
Square, Edmond.

Metropolitan Library
Peculiar Activities will be included in the library’s collections at the Belle Isle and
Edmond library branches.

Future Projects
Henry Ike Pierce’s adventures continue in Hawaii. New friends, old enemies, and a son
seeks revenge for his father’s death at Pierce’s hands. The manuscript is progressing for
submission to the Wild Rose Press.
I am participating in a Friday the 13th series with twelve other authors. Each novella will
be structured to include thirteen chapters with thirteen thousand words
total—main characters will have first and last names totaling thirteen
letters. My intention is to write an origin story of an antagonist who
makes a brief appearance in Peculiar Activities, and whose son plays a
larger role in HIP, part 2. This will be published on May 13, 2022.

Early Reviews
I like Ike! The author has created some main characters that are people I’d like to know, or feel
as if I may already know, so I was easily drawn into the plot. And what a plot it is! I’m looking
forward to book 2 in this series.
#getpeculiar

Finished the novel this evening! It kept me interested and wanting to get to the end. Also, I like
the intrigue of questioning some of the loyalty and trustworthiness of the main characters. I have
given my recommendation for this novel to several of my friends and family.
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Great time. Book release party on 10/6 at the Patriarch in Edmond.

Happy Halloween

Publishing Sources

Amazon

Barnes & Noble

Apple Books App
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